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Have You Left Your First Love?
T. A. McMahon

AMONG THE MANY things that separate biblical Christian-
ity from every religious belief system, two truths stand out to 
me as wonderfully significant. The first is that our infinite God 
and Creator has communicated directly to us, His created finite 
beings, through His Word—the Bible. The second is that we are 
told throughout His Scriptures that not only can we know about 
Him, but we can also have a personal, intimate relationship with 
Him. Every born-again Christian knows this to be true because 
God said so and because it has been his or her own experience as 
believers in Jesus Christ.

The very concept of those biblical truths is astonishing to 
people who follow the world’s various religions. Why? For one 
thing, those followers are given insufficient information about the 
gods they are to worship, and therefore they can never develop a 
personal relationship with them. Some teach that their gods can’t 
be known but only experienced in a completely subjective way. 
This removes any objective means of discerning whether or not 
what is taught about their gods is true. Moreover, the spiritual 
information is produced and received through completely sub-
jective means, such as intuition, experiences, hunches, altered 
states of consciousness, inspiration, guesses, speculations, feel-
ings, etc.

Let’s think about the personal relationships we have with our 
spouses, parents, or children. These will be formed based upon 
how well we really know the individuals involved and the kinds 
of experiences we have with them, i.e., whether they are good or 
bad. If we have little close contact with them, we probably won’t 
have much of a relationship. No matter how weak or strong our 
relationships are, however, they must also be defined by truth—
in other words, are we certain that our knowledge of a person 
is accurate?

As related to the Lord, all of these issues are answered by the 
God of the Bible. From Genesis through Revelation we read of 
our God, our Creator, communicating and communing with His 
creation! John 14 describes the personal relationship a believer 
has with the Godhead (Father, Son, and Holy Spirit): “Even the 
Spirit of truth; whom the world cannot receive, because it seeth 
him not, neither knoweth him: but ye know him; for he dwelleth 
with you and shall be in you. . . . He that hath my commandments, 
and keepeth them, he it is that loveth me: and he that loveth me 
shall be loved of my Father, and I will love him, and will manifest 
myself to him. . . . If a man love me, he will keep my words: and 
my Father will love him, and we will come unto him, and make 
our abode with him.” And “that which we have seen and heard 
declare we unto to you, that ye also may have fellowship with 
us: and truly our fellowship is with the Father, and with His Son 
Jesus Christ” (John 14:17, 21, 23; 1 John 1:3). Compare that with all 
the religious belief systems throughout the world. There you will 
find neither true relationship nor fellowship!

Jesus, who is God manifested in the flesh, has revealed to us 
exceeding knowledge of the Father throughout His Word: “He 
that hath seen me hath seen the Father” (John 14:9). That knowl-
edge is found in page after page throughout the Scriptures. And 
His revelation is absolutely true, as Jesus declared in His prayer 
to His Father: “Sanctify them through thy truth: thy word is truth” 
(John 17:17). John the Apostle underscored the importance of the 
truth revealed in God’s Word when he declared: “And he [John] 
that saw it bare record, and his record is true: and he knoweth that 
he saith true, that ye might believe” (John 19:35).

Although the Bible tells us that everyone who puts his faith 
in Jesus Christ begins a personal relationship with Him, that 
relationship can be subject to many hindrances. Refraining from 
the continual reading of His Word inhibits a growing relation-
ship with Jesus among those who profess to be Christians and 
is a major problem today. To develop an intimate relationship 
with Jesus we must read the Scriptures, throughout which He is 
revealed in depth. It’s in those details that we can discern whether 
or not the Jesus we are following is the biblical Jesus.

The sad truth is that although much of the world and its reli-
gions pay homage to Jesus, it isn’t to the biblical Jesus. Many 
professing Christians, as well as truly born-again believers, are 
unwittingly following a counterfeit Jesus Christ. Those who have 
never come to know Jesus through a spiritual rebirth cannot know 
Him (1 Corinthians 2:14), but what of those who entered into a true 
relationship with Him at one point? The writer of Hebrews (2:1) 
warned the believers in that epistle that they should be careful not 
to let what they knew about Jesus “slip.” Jesus admonished the 
believers in the church at Ephesus for slipping away from Him—
their “first love” (Revelation 2:4). 

The consequences of departing from our love for Jesus, no 
matter how slight, will not only result in a diminishing relation-
ship with Him, but Jesus himself warned that unless one restores 
that love relationship, inevitably the lampstand or light that one 
has obtained through Scripture, whether individually or collec-
tively as a church, will cease (Revelation 2:5). 

In Matthew 24, Jesus warned that at the time of His return, 
there will be great deception, which will involve many “false 
Christs” who will “deceive many” (4-5, 22). As we consider this 
prophesied “great deception” and observe the times in which we 
now live, is it possible that we’re approaching such a day, espe-
cially regarding “false Christs”?

Let’s begin with the most influential medium in the world 
today: movies. Every one of the theatrical productions that fea-
ture the character of Jesus are presenting a counterfeit Jesus. 
Although I’ve addressed my concern about this in numerous 
articles, talks, a DVD, and a book (Showtime For The Sheep?), 
here are a few brief but very critical points to be considered: 1) 
How can a man-made visual representation of “God manifested 
in the flesh” accurately portray the biblical Jesus? 2) How can 
an actor portray Jesus, who declared, “He that hath seen me hath 
seen the Father” (John 14:9)? 3) The Bible states that man is not to 
add to or subtract from the Scriptures (Deuteronomy 4:2), which is 

[to see] whether those things were so.” —Acts 17:11“[The Bereans] . . .  searched the scriptures daily, 
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something that must be done to create the visual translation for a 
biblical movie. The additions come from the screenwriter, direc-
tor, cameraman, actors, etc. 4) Any visual image of Jesus is one 
that has been conjured up by man and therefore must result in 
“another Jesus” (2 Corinthians 5:16; 11:4), a counterfeit Jesus Christ.

Tragically, countless numbers within Christendom, including 
some of its highly influential leaders, have supported films that 
attempted to translate the Bible visually. This not only presents to 
the world a Bible that has been wrongly interpreted by a screen-
writer and a Hollywood “Jesus” (i.e., a false Christ), but it con-
tinues to distort the truth even among those who consider Him to 
be their first love.

I once was having breakfast with some fellow believers, one 
of whom brought along a Muslim friend. During our conversa-
tion with this delightful man, he gave a beautiful testimony of his 
love for Jesus that I’ve rarely heard among Christians. We were 
all thrilled at his emotional declarations. But as the conversation 
continued, I was prompted to know more about this Jesus whom 
he loved, so I asked him to tell us about him. My initial ques-
tion was whether or not his relationship was with Jesus Christ, 
who is the Son of God. His answer was simply, “No, Allah has 
no son.” He merely reflected what the Qur’an teaches about Isa, 
or “Jesus.” Sadly, this dear man’s relationship was not with the 
biblical Jesus.

Among Satan’s many tactics are his attempts to influence the 
world to hate Jesus (John 15:25). At the same time, he promotes 
a counterfeit Jesus that the world likes. These “Christs” would 
include the culture-friendly Jesus, the “buddy” Jesus, the wealthy 
Jesus of the prosperity-driven false teachers, and the “Joel Osteen 
Jesus,” who is all about making people feel good about them-
selves. The Adversary’s scheme is also to undermine the deity 
of Christ by making him just like us—or by elevating humanity 
to godhood just like Jesus, the lie that the Antichrist will foster.

Counterfeit Christs are also found throughout Christendom. 
A billion-plus Roman Catholics worship a false Jesus. One sym-
bol of him that is found in nearly every Catholic Church is a 
crucifix, which is a cross with a body hanging on it. The body is 
still portrayed as being on the cross because the Catholic “Jesus” 
didn’t pay the full penalty for the sins of mankind. Catholics 
must complete the expiation of their sins through temporal suf-
ferings here on earth and later in purgatory before they can enter 
heaven. Furthermore, that sacrificial act of Christ is continued 
on Catholic altars throughout the world, where bread and wine 
is transubstantiated into the body and blood, soul and divinity, 
of Jesus and then immolated (sacrificially killed). That Jesus can 
save no one.

All cults have a counterfeit Jesus. However, some denomina-
tions that are not regarded by many as cults still believe in another 
Jesus. The United Pentecostal Church has a Jesus who alone is 
God, rejecting his position in the plurality of the Trinity. Seventh-
day Adventism has a Jesus who is also Michael the Archangel and 
who is in heaven continuing the work of redemption through what 
the SDA church calls “the investigative judgment.” The denomi-
national Church of Christ rejects salvation by faith alone in the 
finished work of Christ by requiring baptism in order to be saved. 
That’s not the teaching of the biblical Jesus, who declared to the 
thief on the cross (who had had no opportunity to be baptized): 
“To day shalt thou be with me in paradise.”

Numerous other churches that have their roots in the Reforma-
tion and have retained some of the dogmas of the Catholic and 
Orthodox Church teach baptismal regeneration, i.e., the necessity 
of baptism in order to be saved. That continues to be a fundamen-
tal belief within Lutheranism, Anglicanism, Episcopalianism, and 
Methodism (although there are some local churches within those 
denominations that do not adhere to baptismal regeneration).

What then of a person who holds to the biblical doctrines 
essential for salvation but adds to his belief baptismal regenera-
tion? If that person truly believes that he has no hope of heaven 
without being baptized, he has rejected both the finished work of 
Christ and Jesus himself. A relationship with the biblical Jesus 
under those circumstances is a relationship with a false Christ. 
For others, who perhaps remain within a denomination that holds 
to baptismal regeneration even though they themselves do not, 
their relationship with Jesus may be questionable at least, but not 
their salvation.

Scripture warns us that “the time will come when they [the 
church] will not endure sound doctrine” (2 Timothy 4:3). This indi-
cates that as we draw closer to the return of Christ for His bride, 
fewer and fewer believers will know and adhere to the instruc-
tions of Scripture. That certainly will include their knowledge of 
and relationship with Jesus. If I’m not clear on the character and 
characteristics of the biblical Jesus, which are presented as abso-
lutely true, I’m potentially susceptible to accept another “Jesus.” 
A false relationship with Jesus could very well result in hearing 
His words, “I never knew you” (Matthew 7:23).

One troubling and very aggressive teaching within Christianity 
is Calvinism, and my concern in particular has to do with a Cal-
vinist’s relationship with Jesus Christ. I’m convinced that most 
people who refer to themselves informally as Calvinists would not 
agree with the definitions of the acronym TULIP (Total Deprav-
ity, Unconditional Election, Limited Atonement, Irresistible 
Grace, and Perseverance of the Saints) held by some knowledge-
able and very committed Calvinists. Most such Christians con-
sider themselves to be Calvinist because they believe in eternal 
security, which, in fact and practice, Calvinism does not affirm.

That misunderstanding of Calvinist doctrine may be to the 
benefit of believers who call themselves Calvinists. How so? 
Well, regarding the character of Jesus and His payment for sin 
on the cross, was His atonement limited to only the elect? A yes 
or no answer reflects what one believes about Jesus and therefore 
one’s relationship with Him. If one believes that He did not die 
for everyone, when He did, they don’t follow the biblical Jesus. 
If one believes that humans are so totally depraved that they 
have no ability or will to turn to Christ for His free gift of eternal 
life—they follow another Jesus. Did the Jesus with whom one 
claims to have a relationship predestine one to everlasting life 
with Him, while others, who were not predestined to salvation, 
are left to suffer in the Lake of Fire for all eternity? The point 
here is that ignorance of what Calvinism authoritatively teaches 
about TULIP may keep many of those who regard themselves as 
Calvinists from the distortions of the Jesus of Calvinism.

Those who truly know Jesus through their spiritual rebirth 
have from the outset entered into a blessed personal relationship 
with Him. That relationship is both unique among all the world’s 
religious beliefs and exceedingly wonderful. Letting that rela-
tionship depreciate in any way is similar to letting our joy of the 
Lord slip away.

Jesus admonishes the church at Ephesus in Revelation 2 for 
having left their “first love,” a fact that had adversely affected 
their relationship with Him. To what degree for each individual 
we aren’t told, although they are collectively warned to turn back 
to Him. That admonition is for every born-again believer. We all 
need to evaluate where we are in our relationship with our Lord. 
From the very beginning we need to grow in that relationship by 
being diligent in the daily reading of His Word and pleasing Him 
by doing what it says. 

“And now, little children, abide in him; that, when he shall 
appear, we may have confidence, and not be ashamed before him 
at his coming” (1 John 2:28).

TBC
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Q U E S T I O N S  &  A N S W E R S
Submit your own questions to: PO Box 7019 • Bend, OR 97708 

or e-mail: editorial@thebereancall.org

Question: Christianity has added to the pain and suffering 
caused by crime by convincing mankind that it has rebelled 
against God and broken His laws. The threat of eternal punish-
ment haunts everyone who comes under Christianity’s influ-
ence. Wouldn’t the world be better off without these delusions?
Response [edited for space]: It’s not true that Christianity has 
created the feeling of moral guilt and coming judgment that haunts 
mankind. Man is an incurably religious creature, and the religious 
practices that are found in every race and culture around the world 
all involve a sense of guilt and the attempt to erase guilt through 
some kind of sacrifice. It can be traced back in every culture through 
thousands of years and thus cannot be blamed on Christianity at all.

Even among those brought up in a so-called “Christian country” 
such as the United States experience this. Although their sense of 
guilt may have been reinforced through contact with Christian-
ity, that is certainly not the sole source. The universal guilt that 
haunts everyone would haunt Americans even if Christianity were 
unknown here. In fact, only Christianity can deliver man from the 
guilt that haunts him. Turning over a new leaf and vowing to live 
a morally upright life in the future can’t deliver one from the guilt 
of past sins. True deliverance comes only through faith in Christ, 
the One who paid the full penalty for our sins and effected a full 
pardon on a righteous basis. Only then can we realize the magnitude 
of our guilt and can thus thank God all the more for our salvation.

Contrary to your suggestion that Christianity creates an irra-
tional fear of eternal punishment, it alone delivers from such fear 
all who believe the gospel of Jesus Christ! No one who believes 
that Jesus Christ paid the full penalty for sins lives in fear of God’s 
judgment. Christ promised that all who believe in Him have eternal 
life and will not “come into condemnation” but have “passed from 
death unto life” (Jn 5:24) and are delivered from the very fear that 
you blame upon Christianity. Nor do those who have heard and 
rejected that gospel worry very much about God’s judgment. If 
they were truly concerned, they would have accepted His offer of 
mercy. Take a poll of those who were once under Christian influ-
ence but who rejected the gospel, and you will find individuals who 
have little if any fear of judgment because they don’t believe in it. 

The truth is that those who know little or nothing of Christian-
ity are the ones who are haunted by fear of coming judgment! All 
non-Christian peoples, from pagans to idolaters, have that fear. 
Conscious of their sins but without hope in Christ, these poor 
people visit the witch doctor or rely on fetishes or amulets, or make 
some other attempt to earn salvation and to appease whatever gods 
or spirits they imagine exist. When such people believe in Christ, 
they are delivered from such fear. Religious practices among all 
non-Christian peoples everywhere and at all times in history always 
involve a sense of guilt and the attempt to erase it through some 
kind of sacrifice, sacred pilgrimage, or other ritual. Such practices 
are similar worldwide and trace back thousands of years before 
the advent of Christianity and therefore cannot be attributed to it.

Perhaps you came to your conclusions by observing Roman 
Catholics whom you thought were Christians. Many if not most of 
them are plagued with the very hopeless sense of guilt to which you 
refer. Catholicism dogmatically claims that the Church dispenses 
the graces of Christ through its sacraments—graces that can be lost 
by failure to live up to its rules—so there is no way to know for 
sure that one will make it to heaven. Therefore, Roman Catholicism 
involves its members in many forms of attempted appeasement 

of God in order to earn heaven and/or lessen one’s punishment. 
Endless Masses offered on behalf of the dead are paid for by their 
survivors in the hope of lessening the purgatorial suffering of the 
deceased. There is no peace in this practice.

The late Cardinal O’Connor of New York stated that neither he 
nor Pope John Paul II nor Mother Teresa (nor anyone else) could 
know with certainty what their eternal destiny might be. He declared 
this to be official teaching of the Church. Obviously, such a dogma 
creates the fear to which you refer—but this isn’t Christianity! We 
need know nothing more than this to identify Roman Catholicism 
as a non-Christian pagan religion. There are priests and monks and 
nuns today who (just as in the Middle Ages and Dark Ages) wear 
haircloth undergarments, flagellate themselves, and endure other 
self-inflicted suffering, hoping to thereby earn forgiveness of sins 
and become worthy of heaven. Millions of Catholics all over the 
world make pilgrimages to shrines, light candles, pray to saints in 
heaven, wear scapulars and medals, and employ crucifixes and other 
means to “appease” God in the hope of meriting His forgiveness.

True Christianity delivers from guilt and fear of judgment. The 
gospel promises forgiveness of sins and eternal life as a free gift 
of God’s grace, not by works or sacraments but to all who will 
believe. Catholicism involves numerous pagan practices, and the 
fear of judgment it creates cannot be laid at the door of Christianity.

Question: According to Science Digest, the mother’s blood 
never mingles with that of the fetus. With no contact with the 
mother’s blood, how can the blood of Jesus be “normal human 
blood”? If the blood of Mary didn’t mingle with Jesus’s blood, 
where does His blood come from?
response: Your concern seems to center on the idea that Jesus 
somehow had “God blood,” in spite of the fact that God does not 
have blood. You ask, “If the blood of Mary didn’t mingle with Jesus’s 
blood, where does His blood come from?” Since His blood was part 
of His body, it must have come into existence in the same manner 
as His entire body. Did He have a “God body”? God doesn’t have 
a body, nor is there such a thing as “God blood.” God is not a man 
and does not inhabit a body of flesh and blood. You suggest that His 
blood must have come from God his Father or from the Holy Spirit, 
by whom He was conceived in Mary’s womb (Mt 1:20; Lk 1:35). The 
body “prepared” for Him (Heb:10:5) was created by God in Mary’s 
womb just as Adam’s was created by God in the Garden. Jesus is the 
“second man” and the “last Adam” (1 Cor:15:45,47). Did Adam have 
“God blood” and a “God body”? Then why would Christ? Christ’s 
body did not come into existence by either the Father or the Holy 
Spirit physically “fathering” Him. Neither the Father nor the Holy 
Spirit have bodies or blood, so they could not pass on through Mary 
either body or blood in the manner of a human father.

So, “How is Jesus’s blood unique from mankind yet the same?” 
We’re told that God sent His Son “in the likeness of sinful flesh.” 
Does that mean that His body wasn’t fully human? No. Christ’s body 
wasn’t part God and part human. The Scripture doesn’t say He was 
in the “likeness” of a human but not human. It says He was in the 
“likeness of sinful flesh” but without sin. Jesus was a real man of 
flesh and blood. Is the blood of Christ precious? Indeed, it is, because, 
like His entire body, Christ’s blood was without sin and was shed on 
the cross for our sins. He is “God manifest in the flesh,” but the flesh 
in which He was manifest was not “God flesh,” for there is no such 
thing. It was perfect, sinless, human flesh or He is not really man.
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To connect with TBC, write: PO Box 7019 • Bend, OR 97708 
or e-mail: editorial@thebereancall.org

L E T T E R S

Dear Berean Call,
Thank you, thank you, thank you for your clear response in 

the August 2018 Q&A section where you explained John 15:16: 
“Ye have not chosen me, but I have chosen you.” I have always 
struggled with that verse in trying to explain my non-calvinist 
view, and now I have a better explanation of that verse, not to 
win an argument, but to win a soul. May God continue to richly 
bless you, your staff, and ministry as you abide in Christ. SB (CA)

Berean,
Keep up the good work! As a local pastor in another city, I 

stand with you! We are in a battle for the mind of the evangelical 
church, stay strong! MP JB (email)

Dear Berean Call,
Thank you so much for these free downloads [at www. 

thebereancall.com/collections/all-ebooks]. I am sure we will not 
meet face to face in this life. However, one day you will understand 
how much it meant for many people. Again, thank you very much, 
and may God bless you all! Please remember us here in South 
Africa in your prayers. Yours thankfully. AT (email)

Dear Mr. McMahon [excerpts],
[Concerning your article on Fundmentalism (08/18), you 

wrote], “Cain did his own thing, offering his veggies rather than 
what God had instructed,” just like you offer Mark 16:20 to all of 
us in lieu of Scripture [that] we know is remembered at the great 
commission: Matthew 28:19-20 and Mark 16:15-16. You and I 
have duked it out before, and we’ll always be at odds as long as 
you adamantly insist upon throwing “baptizing” and “baptized” 
under the bus [see verses above]. TK (IN)

Dear TBC,
I was also deceived by the Roman Catholic Church when I 

was young. I was also an altar boy.... I thank God that Jesus Christ 
opened my eyes. I can acknowledge that the Roman Catholic 
Church has money and power to “destroy, to tear down kingdoms, 
and set up kingdoms to deceive many....” Even so, “come Lord 
Jesus Christ.” JM (prisoner, PA)

Dear TBC,
Thank you so very much for your encouraging words. It’s 

terribly sad, the state of “Christian” colleges. We have read the 
list of ones to be aware of, I believe either in the Berean Call or 
Lighthouse Trails. We have, I think, watched every single Dave 
Hunt video, along with T. A’s and listened to them together on 
the radio program they used to do, Search the Scriptures Daily, 
along with reading many of Dave Hunt’s books. 

My Mom and I first read The Seduction of Christianity and 
then Beyond Seduction in 1986 and 1987. I was saved in 1984, so 
I knew the Lord was leading from the start in teaching me discern-
ment through His Word and biblical teachers. Thank you for all 
you do. LG (email)

Dear Friends at TBC,
I have just read your latest Berean Call and find it so inter-

esting about the Law. The Seventh-day people have a very 
strong presence on Shine TV [NZ]—they seem to know the 
Bible so well and are very convincing. I am just thankful for 
the teaching we have had over the years...and we often sing:  
“Free from the Law, O happy condition! Jesus has died, and there 
is remission.Cursed by the Law and bruised by the Fall, Grace 
has redeemed us once and for all!” So pleased we are in the day 
of Grace! KH (NZ)

QUOTABLE 
Personally, I could never have overcome my own sinfulness. 

I tried and failed. My evil tendencies were too much for me until, 
in the belief that Christ died for me, I cast my guilty soul on Him. 
And then I received a conquering principle by which I overcame 
my sinful self. The doctrine of the cross can be used to slay sin like 
the old warriors used their huge two-handed swords and mowed 
down their foes at every stroke. There is nothing like faith in the 
sinner’s Friend; it overcomes all evil. If Christ has died for me—
ungodly as I am, without strength as I am—then I can no longer 
live in sin but must arouse myself to love and serve Him who has 
redeemed me. I cannot trifle with the evil which slew my best 
Friend. I must be holy for His sake. How can I live in sin when 
He has died to save me from it?

—Charles h. spurgeon

T B C  N O T E S

Taming the Tongue
Scripture tells us that taming the tongue is beyond 

man’s ability to fully control (James 3:8). Yet every believer 
can make great strides in doing so with God’s help. 
Obviously, in addition to the Lord’s grace, this requires 
much discipline in the matter of self-control.

Let me offer a suggestion regarding the tongue that I’ve 
learned from more than three decades of ministering the Word 
to couples having difficulties in their marriage relationships. 
In almost every case, their situation was exacerbated by the 
way they talked to one another. Put-downs were common; 
condescension rampant. Not that those were their primary 
problems, but they usually added fuel to a fire already out of 
control. Emotions were often inflamed.

I often wondered what a difference it would make if 
they dropped the sarcasm and ridicule. Then I came under 
conviction for how I have, from time to time, spoken to 
my bride of 50 years. We’ve never had a rocky marriage, 
but there have been times when situations that may in 
reality have been only as tiny as grains of sand became 
more irritating by our responses to each other.

In our discipline of controlling the tongue, the practice 
(and I mean practice) of apologizing needs to cover, as 
soon as possible, what our tongues have let slip. The 
tongue, like a rudder, can also turn the ship of self around 
to what pleases the Lord: “And be ye kind one to another, 
tenderhearted, forgiving one another, even as God for 
Christ’s sake hath forgiven you” (Ephesians 4:32).

t. A. McMAhon

exeCutive DireCtor
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News stories are selected for reader awareness and as an exercise 
in discerning the times from a biblical perspective.
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DONATIONS
The Berean Call (TBC) has always operated on 
the belief that God will provide as we seek His 
face, so we do not make appeals for financial 
help. Although the ministry operates primar-
ily on donations, these are freewill and not 
solicited. Through the years, TBC has seen God “do 
exceeding abundantly above” all that was asked  
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CONTACTING US
tel: (541) 382-6210 • fax: (541) 385-6025
orders and donations: (800) 937-6638 or
(541) 382-6210
e-mail: editorial@thebereancall.org
website: www.thebereancall.org
online store: www.thebereancall.com

The Berean Call is a nonprofit 501 [c] [3], tax-exempt 
corporation registered in the State of Oregon. It 
is overseen by an independent board which has 
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3RD GENDER IDENTITY FOR RECORDS: ‘DIVERSE’

APNews.com, 8/15/18, “GermANy cre-
Ates 3rd GeNder ideNtity for records: 
‘diverse’” [excerPts]:  Germany’s Cabi-
net on Wednesday approved a third gen-
der option for official records that will 
allow people to be registered as “diverse,” 
complying with a ruling from the coun-
try’s highest court. In November, the 
Federal Constitutional Court decided that 
people must be allowed to be entered in 
records as neither male nor female, order-
ing authorities either to create a third iden-
tity or scrap gender entries altogether. 

It ruled on a case in which a plain-
tiff sought unsuccessfully to have their 
entry in the birth register changed from 
“female” to “inter/diverse” or “diverse.” 
Until now, the only other option was to 
leave the gender blank.

The center-left minister for families 
in Germany’s conservative-led coalition 
government, Franziska Giffey, said it is 
“an important step toward the legal recog-
nition of people whose gender identity is 
neither male nor female.”

However, advocacy groups and some 
opposition politicians said it didn’t go 
far enough.

“Why should you produce a doctor’s 
certificate to change your civil status?” 
opposition Green party lawmakers Sven 
Lehmann and Monika Lazar asked in 
a joint statement. “That must be a self-
determined decision that is open to all.”

In neighboring Austria, the Constitu-
tional Court ruled in June that authorities 
there must allow people to be entered in 
official records as something other than 
male or female if they so wish. 

(https://goo.gl/xDCAQY)

SWEDEN BURNING: MIGRANT GANGS FIRE RAMPAGE

ZeroHedGe.com, 8/14/18, “swedeN is 
BurNiNG: miGrANt GANGs uNleAsH coor-
diNAted fire-BomB rAmPAGe Across 
multiPle cities” [excerPts]: Many 
Swedes were horrified in early 2017 when 
U.S. President Donald Trump linked 
immigration to rising crime in Sweden, but 
an increasing number now agree with him.

Amid soaring crime rates, gang vio-
lence, complaints about education, and 
pregnant mothers even being turned away 
from maternity wards due to a lack of 
capacity, resentment in Sweden has built 
over the influx of more than 600,000 
immigrants over the past five years.

And [the night of August 14] is one 
of the worst nights for violence in recent 
history as police report multiple gangs of 
masked youths rampaging across three 
major Swedish cities, setting cars on fire 
in what seems like a coordinated action.

As The Daily Mail reports, police said 
they were dealing with multiple fires as 
dramatic footage showed youths targeting 
vehicles in a shopping centre and hospital 
car park at Frölunda Torg....

There were also reports of young peo-
ple setting cars on fire in Hjällbo in the 
north of Gothenburg and further reports 
of fires in Trollhättan, although police 
were last night unsure whether the vari-
ous blazes were related.... It is no surprise 
then, as we noted previously,  judging by 
the latest polls, the rise of extreme popu-
list groups in Sweden is accelerating fast. 

(https://goo.gl/fkVBPF)

GALAPAGOS ISLANDS: EVOLUTIONARY LAB?

icr.orG, 8/14/18, “Are tHe GAláPAGos 
islANds A lABorAtory of evolutioN?” 
[excerPts]: A recent Livescience article 
is entitled “The Galápagos Islands: Labo-
ratory of Evolution.” It addresses, among 
other things, “unique examples of plant 
and animal life.”

The article states, “Darwin saw many 
islands of various sizes, close together and 
geologically young inhabited by similar 
yet different species of plant and animal 
life. Darwin concluded that life in the 
Galápagos didn’t make sense with the cur-
rent views of creationism.”

It appears Darwin’s conclusion was 
simply wrong. Life in the Galápagos 
makes far better sense from the biblical 
creation model. 

The article goes on, “Published in 
1859, Darwin’s famous On the Origin of 
Species took the foundations for the theo-
ries of evolution that had already been 
placed before him and built upon them, 
providing the evidence that definitively 
supported evolution.” 

This statement would be a surprise 
to Mr. Darwin. Not once did he actually 
address any origin of any species in his 
book, ironically entitled On the Origin of 
Species. He did write quite a bit regarding 
variation found in certain types of plants 
and animals....But he never addressed 
vertical evolution, also commonly called 
macroevolution.

(https://goo.gl/SrSKz4)
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NEW!  2019 CHOICE GLEANINGS  CALENDARS, JOURNAL, AND PLANNER

Choice Gleanings 2019 -  
Daily Devotional Pocket Planner
Gospel Folio—Now the Choice Gleanings devo-
tional calendar is also available as a convenient 
pocket planner! Contains the same devotions as 
the desk and wall calendar but is small enough to 
fit into your purse or pocket! Features inCluDe: 
Month at a glance • Daily readings • Page per 
day • Inspiring devotional • Appointment & to 
do list • A twelve-hour (eight a.m. - eight p.m.) 

appointment schedule • Durable semi-exposed wire-o binding 
(will open flat) • Dimensions: 4.0 x 7.0 in.
CA04 Item must be ordered by Oct. 31 wt .5    $10.00

Choice Gleanings 2019 -  
Daily Devotional Journal
Gospel Folio—Enjoy Choice Gleanings as a 
year-long journal! Along with daily verses to 
take you through the Bible in a year, you will 
gain insight and comfort from the devotional 
messages. Ample space is included to record 
your notes and prayers every day of the week! 
Features inCluDe: Month at a glance • Daily 
readings • Inspiring devotional • Appointment 

& to do list • Durable semi-exposed wire-o binding (will open flat) 
• Dimensions: 6.0 x 8.5 in.
CA03 Item must be ordered by Oct. 31 wt 1.2    $13.00

A perennial favorite — with KJV scriptures, inspirational quotes, and a daily reading plan to encourage 
you in the New Year! Preorder by October 31st to receive your calendars by the end of November!

Gospel Folio Press—With the uncertainties of the future as we enter another new year, 
it’s a blessing to know there is a “lighthouse” to guide us through the stormy seas of life. 
Contributors to this beloved devotional calendar have prayerfully submitted their thoughts 
on God’s Word, providing light to our pathway and comfort and guidance for each day. 
Choice Gleanings (originally named The Remembrancer) has been bringing inspiration 
and encouragement to Christians since 1940! Now available as a wall calendar or spiral 
bound for use on a desk, table, or windowsill.

NEW!  CA01 Wall-style Calendar - must order by Oct. 31 wt 1.0    $10.00
NEW!  CA02 Desk-style Calendar - must order by Oct. 31 wt .6    $10.00

1
2

NOTE: Calendar images 
differ slightly from actual 
product. Inside details 
(shown right) have been 
reduced in size.

NEW! NEW! 

1

NOTE: Choice Gleanings products are available by pre-order only. Order by October 31 to receive your items by the end of November.

WORSHIP RESOURCES  SAVE ON 100 INSTRUMENTAL HYMNS CD SET

Hymns of Truth and Praise
Truth and Praise, Inc.—We are delighted to offer these 
beautifully bound hymnals to our TBC readers. They 
are perfect for use during personal quiet time, family 
devotions, Bible studies, church meetings, and evange-
listic outreaches. The songs are arranged in more than 
40 easy-to-use categories such as Worship, Prayer, and 
Missions. Hymns of Truth and Praise includes nearly 

700 beloved, classic hymns and choruses for every occasion. Choose 
from such great favorites as “How Great Thou Art,” “Amazing Grace,” 
and “Coming Again.” A selection of Scripture readings on more than 60 
subjects as well as multiple hymn indexes help to make this a wonder-
fully useful worship resource. Hardback, Truth and Praise, Inc., 576 pp.
B00065 wt 1.9     $14.00

100 Instrumental Hymns
Twin Sisters—This collection of hymns has become 

a favorite of many in the TBC office. The all-
instrumental arrangements are pleasant and 
most are pitched in a singable or “hum”-able 
key for the average voice. Examples of hymns 

include: Abide with Me; Be Still, My Soul; Holy, 
Holy, Holy; I Know Whom I Have Believed; In 

the Garden; Jesus Paid It All; Just As I Am; Lead On, O King Eter-
nal; A Mighty Fortress Is Our God; Nearer, My God, to Thee; Noth-
ing but the Blood; O Happy Day!; Open My Eyes That I May See; 
Rejoice, the Lord Is King; Sweet Hour of Prayer; ’Tis so Sweet to 
Trust in Jesus; Whiter Than Snow, and many more! 3 CDs.
CD133 wt .3     $14.00  SALE  $10 .00

SALE! 

2
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When the 
Trumpet Call 
Shall Sound
TBC—This DVD 
card features  a 

powerful message from Paul 
Wilkinson’s Sunday service at 

the 2014 TBC Bible Conference. Titled “When 
the Trumpet Call Shall Sound,” Paul’s mes-
sage of hope and encouragement is a timely 
reminder for all believers to remember that 
“our redemption draweth nigh.” To preview 
the DVD visit: thebereancall.com/products/ 
greeting-card-when-the-trumpet-call-shall-sound
CARD04 1 greeting card wt .1    $3.50

God of Wonders 
Winter Card
T B C — T h e s e 
beautiful greeting 
cards praise our 
Creator in pic-

ture and verse. The cards, 
printed on glossy card stock, 

feature an inspiring winter scene and passage 
from Psalm 147:16-18. Packaged inside the 
card is the breathtaking DVD God of Won-
ders. To preview the God of Wonders DVD 
visit: thebereancall.com/products/god-of-
wonders-card-winter
CARD03 1 greeting card wt .1    $3.50

God of 
Wonders 
Spring Card
T B C — T h e s e 
beautiful greet-

ing cards praise our Cre-
ator in picture and verse. The 

cards, printed on glossy card stock, feature an 
inspiring spring scene and passage from Song 
of Songs 2:11-13. Packaged inside the card 
is the breathtaking DVD God of Wonders. 
To preview the God of Wonders DVD visit: 
thebereancall.com/products/god-of-wonders-
card-spring
CARD02 1 greeting card wt .1    $3.50

5 to 99 DVD greeting cards @ $3.00 ea. • 100+ DVD greeting cards @ $2.50 ea. • 200+ DVD greeting cards @ $2.00 ea.
DVD GREETING CARDS — AN INEXPENSIVE WAY TO REACH OUT TO FAMILY AND FRIENDS!

Each 5x7 greeting card includes a full-length DVD. Sorry, no returns on this item, regardless of quantity. Cards are not packaged for resale. 
Envelopes are included with card but extra postage is required. Visit thebereancall.com for more details.

SALE!  DVD GREETING CARDS  LOWEST PRICES EVER—ONLY $2 TO $4 EACH!

$8.00 SALE!  ON THESE CREATION AND APOLOGETICS RESOURCES
Our God Is Wonderful
MacDonald—In this thrilling 
book, a companion volume to his 
popular The Wonders of God, the 
author takes you on a journey—
through creation, providence, and 

redemption—proving again that our God is 
wonderful. The more we spend time with 
Him, the more we know Him. The more we 
know Him, the more we will become like 
Him. Gospel Folio Press, 154 pp.
B00607 wt .4     $11.00  SALE  $8.00

The God Who Is Real
Morris—This book is remarkably 
thorough in presenting the Gospel 
of Christ while giving many irre-
futable and absolute proofs for the 
existence and presence of the one 

true God and His infallible Word. The unbe-
liever will be challenged, and the believer will 
be edified. New Leaf Publishing Group, 118 pp.
B02990 wt .5     $9.50  SALE  $8.00

Demolishing Supposed 
Bible Contradictions
Ham—Now, in a bold defense 
for the accuracy of Scripture, 
Ken Ham leads a powerful team 
of contributors in providing core 

biblical truths to help refute claims regarding 
the inaccuracy of God’s Holy Word. Master 
Books, 141 pp.
B16003 wt .4    $12.50  SALE  $8.00

God of Wonders
Eternal Productions—This 

amazing DVD takes us through 
the creation story and the Gos-
pel with spectacular photogra-

phy, and tremendous facts about 
God’s marvelous handiwork in creation. Pre-
sented clearly and simply by men of God—
Dave Hunt, Roger Oakland, John Whitcomb, 
and others. 1 DVD, 85 min. 
DVD036 wt .2     $15.00  SALE  $8.00
QS036 Quicksleeve wt .1     $5.00

Six Days: The Age of the Earth 
and the Decline of the Church
Ham—The biggest mistake pas-
tors make is compromising the 
gospel! Most pastors and Bible 

study leaders don’t do it knowingly, but it’s 
happening in nearly all denominations. This 
inspiring book reveals that if we are going 
to believe the Bible as the source for under-
standing salvation, we also have to believe 
and trust what it says about why we need sal-
vation (the origin of sin). The reason we need 
Jesus, and the first promise of our future sal-
vation and restoration in Him, comes early in 
Genesis. Ken Ham examines how compro-
mise beginning in Genesis, particularly in 
regard to the six days of creation and the 
earth’s age, has filtered down from profes-
sors to pastors—and finally to parents and 
their children. Master Books, 256 pp.
B17895 wt .8     $12.00  SALE  $8.00

Building Blocks 
in Life Science
Parker—Study clear biologi-
cal answers for how science and 
Scripture fit together to honor 
the Creator. Have you ever won-

dered about such captivating topics as genetics, 
the role of natural selection, embryonic devel-
opment, or DNA and the magnificent origins 
of life? Within these pages you will discover 
exceptional insights and clarity to patterns of 
order in living things, including the promise of 
healing and new birth in Christ. This dynamic 
educational resource not only helps young peo-
ple learn science from a biblical perspective, 
but also helps them know how to defend their 
faith in the process. MasterBooks, 160 pp.
B15891 wt 1.0     $15.00  SALE  $8.00

The Long War against God
Morris—Considered to be a clas-
sic work, The Long War against 
God, by the late Dr. Henry Mor-
ris, long an opponent of Chris-
tian compromise with evolution, 

presents in riveting detail the ages-old plan 
to undermine God’s Word. Drawing from the 
text of the Greeks, Babylonians, and other 
ancient philosophers, Dr. Morris shows the 
path that has led to today’s neo-Darwinists. 
Dr. Morris reveals within these pages this 
compelling story, and reiterates the power of 
scriptural truth. Master Books, 345 pp.
B02913 wt 1.0     $16.00  SALE  $8.00

SALE! 

SALE! 

SALE! 

SALE! 

SALE! SALE! 

SALE! 
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NEW!  BESIDE STILL WATERS  A DAILY DEVOTION FROM THE PSALMS

SET188 Set includeds Beside Still Waters and Speaking of Scriptures CD set — SAVE $6.00! wt 2.5    $30.00

Beside Still Waters
Stagner—Devotional books are a wonderful way to con-
nect with the Word of God on a daily basis. However, 
many 365-day offerings provide little more than 60-sec-
ond sound bites to sustain readers for brief reflection. 
So if you’ve been searching for a devotional reader that 
takes a deeper dive into the book of Psalms, then you’ve 
got a trustworthy guide in your hands. Journey into this 
fascinating Bible book of history, poetry, prophecy, 
wisdom, and song with Pastor Barry Stagner. You will 
not only be inspired in the moment but invigorated with 
insight to go the distance as the Psalms come to life in 
the context of today’s hectic world. Regardless of what 
season of life you’re in, Beside Still Waters will revive 

your soul and sustain your spirit with timeless revelation and practical application 
as you walk day by day through the majestic and marvelous book of Psalms. The 
Truth about God Publishing, 491 pp. 
B05232 wt 2.0    $22.00

Speaking of Scriptures
Hunt—Newly remastered! Have you 

ever struggled to listen to a message 
by Dave that you really wanted 
to hear but have been frustrated 
by a poor quality recording, 
complete with hisses, coughs, 
pops, and other unwanted noise? 

This popular teaching series is 
now available with all of those annoy-

ing distractions removed! Enjoy listening to this classic 
presentation without missing a word! Topics include: The 
Authority of Scripture • The Inerrancy of Scripture • The 
Sufficiency of Scripture • The Purpose of Scripture • The 
Power of Scripture • The Problems & Proofs of Scripture 
• The Absolutism of Scripture! 5+ hrs.
CD061 7 CDs wt .6     $28.00  SALE  $14.00
MP3061 1 MP3-disc wt .2     $14.00  SALE  $7.00

NEW! 

What Is Maturity?
Benjamin—Spiritual maturity is 
not measured by age or ability but 
by submission to the Word of God 
and surrender to the will of God. By 

being unwilling to go on to spiritual maturity, 
that is, living life by faith in Christ, a believer 
today can forfeit not their salvation but the 
abundant life in Christ. 56 pp.
B00343 wt .2     $4.50 

What Is the Most Important 
Thing God Asks of Us?
Benjamin—To love the Lord is 
the most important thing that God 
asks of us. This has been and will 

continue to be the central issue of life. The 
heart of the matter is always the matter of the 
heart. Hence, loving the Lord is the essence of 
the indispensable characteristic of a person’s 
relationship with God. 48 pp.
B00344 wt .2     $4.50

Who Has the Right to Rule?
Benjamin—If the entire Bible were 
to be summarized in one central 
subject, it would be: God bringing 
glory to Himself by bringing all 

things into submission to His will and exercis-
ing His right to rule. 48 pp.
B00342 wt .2     $4.50

What Is the First Indication 
of Turning Away from God?
Benjamin—God declares that the 
first indication of turning away 
from Him is an unthankful heart 

(Romans 1:21). We express that ungrateful-
ness with our murmurings, complainings, 
and grumblings. Yet we don’t realize that 
murmuring maligns and defames the good-
ness of God! God is good! He does everything 
perfect and right. 32 pp.
B00341 wt .2     $4.50

Simply Singular: 
Is Christ Prominent or 
Preeminent?
Benjamin—Preeminence is differ-
ent from prominence. Prominence 

suggests “one among many.” Preeminence, 
however, conveys the truth that there is no 
one else. Every wife desires that place in 
her husband’s love, but in a far greater and 
deeper way, the Lord Jesus Christ is to have 
the preeminence in and over everything in 
our lives. 56 pp.
B00340 wt .2     $4.50

SALE!  JERRY BENJAMIN’S “THE LITTLE NUGGETS” SERIES

The Little Nuggets Series 
(5 book set)

SET113 wt .9     SALE  $18.00

BOOKS FROM AMY CARMICHAEL

If: What Do I Know of 
Calvary Love?
Carmichael—Based on 1st 
Corinthians 13, Amy Carmi-
chael writes: “I have felt these 

words scorching to write, but it is borne 
upon me that, in spite of all our hymns 
and prayers (so many of them for love) 
it is impossible to be content with the 
shallows of love, if indeed such shallows 
should be called love at all....The more 
we ponder our Lord’s words about love, 
and the burning words the Spirit gave to 
His followers to write, the more acutely 
we feel our dead lack.” CLC Publica-
tions, 70 pp.
B80715 wt .2    $5.50

Mimosa
Carmichael—During a brief 
visit to Amy Carmichael’s 
school in Dohnavur, South 
India, Mimosa, a young girl 
from a Hindu family was told 

of a God who loved her. A true story that 
tells “the eternally new tale of the match-
less charm of our Lord Jesus Christ.” 
CLC Publications, 147 pp.
B88211 wt .4    $9.50

r

SET52 wt .6     SALE  $13.00

“We are pleased that TBC is offering a number of Jerry Benjamin’s booklets in the Little Nug-
gets Series. To quote the author, ‘The writings are intended to introduce sinners to the Savior 
and to refresh and strengthen the spirits of the saints.’ We strongly recommend that these 
booklets be in every Christian’s devotional library.” —ruth hunt

SALE! 
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BIOGRAPHY SALE!  SAVE UP TO 20% ON THESE BIOGRAPHIES

APPLES OF GOLD  TBC DAILY DEVOTIONAL
The Berean Call—Although the original edition was bound in a spiral “flip” design for desktop use that 
blessed thousands of readers, many found the type size a bit too small for comfort. That edition is now 
out of print, so we’ve re-typeset the text and added a few more Scriptures in two new formats. A square 
6x6-inch “gift” design, great for portability, with text approximately 125% larger than before; and an extra-
large-print “landscape” edition that is a full 150% bigger than the original calendar. Both are ideal for gift-
giving and personal use. Words “Fitly Spoken” from The Berean Call is a perpetual daily devotional, now 
in an easy-to-read paperback format with larger type size. Drawn from years of replies to reader inquiries, 

this handy “prescription” of Apples each day is strong medicine for protecting against “discernmentitis” (a 
diminished ability to test and prove all things according to God’s Word). Whether you’re at home or on the 
go, this daily reader begins to work exactly when and where you need—and can be used to mark each day 
of the month for any year to come!
B60736 6 x 6 - square trim (large print) - Retail $14.99 wt 1.0       $9.00
B60729 6 x 7.5 - landscape trim (extra large print) - Retail $17.99 wt 1.2     $12.00

TBC
Classic!

The Gospel in Bonds
Vins—Pastor Georgi Vins spent 
eight years in the gulags. But in 
the pages of this book, you won’t 
read about a man who felt sorry 
for himself. Rather, you will 
hear the true stories of believers 

whose faith in Jesus Christ took preeminence in 
their lives and who allowed nothing, not even 
Communism, to take away their faith and their 
hope. Lighthouse Trails Publishing, 211 pp.
B09367 wt .7     $13.00  SALE  $10.00

Let There Be Light
Oakland—From the wheat fields 
of Saskatchewan to the class-
rooms of evolutionary humanism 
to a fallen USSR to poverty-
stricken villages in Myanmar, 
Roger shares his message of a 

Creator to over 130 countries. This apologet-
ics biography will inspire you to give all for 
the sake of Christ and His Gospel. Lighthouse 
Trails, 221 pp.
B36692 wt .7     $13.00  SALE  $10.00

William Tyndale: 
A Biography
Daniell—This major biography 
traces the dramatic life of Wil-
liam Tyndale, the first person to 
translate the Bible into English 
from the original Greek and 

Hebrew, and discusses the profound religious, 
literary, intellectual, and social implications 
of his immense achievement. Tyndale’s Bible 
formed the basis of all English Bibles and made 
significant and lasting contributions to the Eng-
lish language. Yale University Press, 429 pp.
B08808 wt .9     $18.00  SALE  $15.00

Forty Years in 
the Amazon Jungle
Kim—Here is the story of Sung 
Joon Kim, the first mission-
ary from South Korea to the 
unreached tribesmen of the vast 
Amazon Jungle. Motivated by a 

clear calling from God and directed by Divine 
guidance, he overcame obstacles of nature and 
of men who opposed his mission. Sung Joon 
would say that being in the center of God’s 
will is of itself a great reward. SOF Publica-
tions, 253 pp. 
B75070 wt .7    $12.50  SALE  $10.00

Death of a Guru
Hunt/Maharaj—Descended 
from a long line of Brahmin 
priests and gurus and trained as 
a Yogi, Rabi R. Maharaj medi-
tated for many hours each day 
but gradually grew disillusioned. 

With much honesty, he vividly describes the life 
and customs of one living under Hinduism and 
traces his heart-wrenching search for meaning 
and his struggle to ultimately choose between 
Hinduism and Christ. Harvest House, 208 pp.
B04341 wt .5     $11.00  SALE  $10.00

Out of India
Matrisciana—Born and raised 
in India, Caryl Matrisciana was 
surrounded by a strange and 
mystical religion, seeing first-
hand the effects that Hinduism 
had on the people of that nation. 

Eventually, Caryl would discover that this 
same spirituality had entered not only the 
Western world but the Christian church as 
well. Caryl Productions, 246 pp.
B01530 wt .8     $14.00  SALE  $10.00

ZVI: The Miraculous 
Story of Triumph over 
the Holocaust
McQuaid—As a 10-year-old 
Jewish boy, Zvi was separated 
from his parents and forced to 

face the trials of survival in Adolph Hitler’s 
crazed world. How he triumphed against all 
odds and found his way to Israel and faith 
in the Messiah is one of the great stories of 
our time. Now ZVI and the sequel, ZVI and 
the Next Generation, are combined in a new 
book, ZVI: The Miraculous Story of Triumph 
over the Holocaust. Friends of Israel, 352 pp.
B40665 wt 1.1    $12.00  SALE  $10.00

Whom God Has Joined
Kuhn—John and Isobel Kuhn 
were two ordinary people who 
made an extraordinary commit-
ment—to put “God first.” With 
transparent honesty and humor, 
Isobel shares stories from her 

life as a missionary wife in China. OMF 
Int’l, 122 pp. 
B22110 wt .4    $8.50  SALE  $7.00

By Searching
Kuhn—Isobel Miller [Kuhn] 
gave up God for worldly pursuits, 
but as graduation approached 
and her wedding engagement 
was broken, she questioned her 
decision. “If You will prove to 

me that You are, and if You will give me peace, 
I will give You my whole life.” God heard Iso-
bel’s prayers and responded. He reached out 
to her and equipped her for decades of fruitful 
missionary service with her husband, John 
Kuhn, in China. Moody Publishers, 160 pp.
B00536 wt .3     $6.50  SALE  $5.00

SALE! SALE! SALE! 

SALE! 

SALE! 

SALE! 

SALE! 

SALE! 

SALE! 
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NEW!  DISCERNMENT PAPERBACKS  FROM LIGHTHOUSE TRAILS

The Evolution Conspiracy
Matrisciana/Oakland—The fruit of evolutionary 
beliefs (abortion, promiscuity, drugs, homosex-
uality, etc.) is promoted at the expense of tradi-
tional values. Christians and Christian churches 
everywhere are embracing evolution as God’s 
method of creation as they rush to endorse, 
accommodate, and adopt ungodly practices and 
thoughts to their own detriment. God’s people 
everywhere need to be called back to the truth 
before it is too late. Others have written on such 
subjects before, but Caryl Matrisciana and Roger 

Oakland add a new dimension. Their persistent sleuthing has uncov-
ered many a connection between the occult and evolution that were 
previously undetected. Truly there is an evolutionary conspiracy, and 
it can no longer be ignored by God’s people. (From the Foreword by 
John D. Morris, Ph.D.) Lighthouse Trails, 245 pp.
B87750 wt .8     $14.00

Calvinism — None Dare Call It Heresy
Kirkland—Today, a growing number of churches, 
ministries, and Christian colleges are promoting 
Calvinism. Although Calvinist scholars claim that 
Calvinism is complex (and they have indeed cre-
ated a complex system), the rudiments of it are 
very basic, and it can be readily understood. Noth-
ing can be more serious than a deviation from the 
Gospel itself. Calvinism does present another gos-
pel. John Calvin taught that God will be glorified 
by bringing billions of people into this world for 
no other purpose than having them burn in hell 

for eternity. Furthermore, the Calvinist can never actually know if he 
or she is one of the elect, thereby placing the Calvinist Gospel on a 
foundation of doubt rather than true biblical belief in the substitution-
ary sacrifice of Christ at Calvary. If that is not heresy, then what is? 
Lighthouse Trails, 123 pp.
B87765 wt .4     $11.00

NEW! NEW! 

The Seduction of Christianity
Hunt/McMahon—The Bible 
clearly states that a great apostasy 
must occur before Christ’s second 
coming. Today, Christians are 
being deceived by a worldview 

more subtle and seductive than any before. 
The seduction of Christianity will not appear 
as a frontal assault or oppression of our reli-
gious beliefs. Instead, it will come as the latest 
fashionable philosophies offering to make us 
happier, healthier, better educated, and even 
more spiritual. A compelling look at the times 
in which we live and a clear call to every 
believer to choose between the original and the 
counterfeit. The Berean Call, 239 pp.
B60842 wt .8     $14.50  SALE  $10.00

2011 TBC Conference: 
Seduction - A Primer for 
Persecution
TBC—At TBC’s 2011 Bible 

Conference, T. A. McMahon spoke 
about the increasing signs that point to a pend-
ing clash between those Christians who will 
conform to the world by compromising bibli-
cal teachings and those who remain steadfast 
in the faith. What will be the result of this 
conflict when the world and the “church” unite 
to stop the true Word of God from going out? 
In this DVD presentation, Tom explores a 
number of pertinent Bible passages concern-
ing this alarming trend. 1 DVD, 50 min.
DVD221 wt .2     $9.75

The Seduction of 
Christianity - Audiobook
Hunt/McMahon—The classic 
that first sounded the alarm of 

false teaching in the church is 
now an exclusive audiobook! This special 
production is brought to life by co-author T. A. 
McMahon and was recorded in the radio and 
video production studios of The Berean Call. 
Thousands have heralded the warnings of 
this book as prophetic—using examples that 
could just as easily be drawn from the pages 
and airwaves of today’s Christian media. The 
Bible clearly states that a great Apostasy must 
occur before Christ’s second coming—and as 
readers and listeners will discover, Christians 
today are being deceived by a “new world 
order” more subtle and more seductive than 
anything mankind has yet experienced.
CD149 7 CDs, 8 hrs.  wt .6  SALE  $10.00
MP3149  1 MP3, 8 hrs.  wt .2  SALE  $10.00

Beyond Seduction - 
Radio Discussion
Hunt/McMahon—In this 

28-part radio series, Dave 
and Tom discuss relevant issues from Dave’s 
out-of-print (but not out-of-date!) bestseller, 
Beyond Seduction: A Return to Biblical 
Christianity. Over 10 hours of biblical teach-
ing and discussion! The Berean Call, 10 hrs.
CD114  8 CDs, 10 hrs.  wt .5  SALE  $10.00
MP3114  1 MP3, 10 hrs.  wt .1  SALE  $10.00

The Seduction of Christianity
TBC—Digitally remastered 
footage shot exclusively to 
address concerns raised in the 

author’s best-selling book, The 
Seduction of Christianity. Each segment con-
tains an in-depth discussion of New Age con-
cepts such as mind power, mind control, New 
Thought, selfism, pantheism, atheism, prag-
matism, psychological techniques, and many 
other topics. 1 DVD, 120 min.
DVD100 wt .2     $10.00

Beyond Seduction - A Return 
to Biblical Christianity
TBC—Eight video programs on 
4 DVDs. This digitally re-mas-

tered footage features Dave Hunt 
addressing concerns from his best-selling book, 
Beyond Seduction. A sudden and unexpected 
revolution has begun. Some have hailed this 
revolution as a much-needed purification of 
the church, while others are saying that it will 
lead to a major schism in Christianity unless 
the church comes face-to-face with an unde-
niable truth: We must be certain that what we 
believe is firmly based upon the clear teaching 
of God’s Word alone. The only real remedy for 
deception and apostasy is a return to a true bib-
lical foundation for Christian living. In Beyond 
Seduction, Dave Hunt thoroughly explores the 
biblical and historical view of Christian teach-
ings within the church. 4 DVDs, 8 hrs.
DVD200 wt .4     $15.00  SALE  $10.00

CLASSIC “SEDUCTION OF CHRISTIANITY” RESOURCES — FREE BOOK 0FFER BELOW*
*For a limited time, get a FREE copy of The Seduction of Christianity with the purchase of one of the CDs, MP3s, or DVDs below (CD149, MP3149, 

DVD100, DVD221, CD114, MP3114, or DVD200) — limit one free book per customer, shipping not included!

SALE! SALE! 

SALE! 

SALE! 
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BEREAN BITES  BOOKLET, STUDY GUIDE, CD — SHIPPED IN THE US FOR ONLY $7.00!

Biblically Thinking 
about—Hebrew Roots
TBC—Encompass-
ing a wide spectrum 
of beliefs and practices 
drawn from ancient 
Judaism, the Hebrew 

Roots Movement serves different purposes for 
different subcultures. Addressing these con-
cerns by using the Word of God, this booklet 
explores the origins, practices, benefits, and 
potential pitfalls of this increasingly popular 
phenomenon. Includes study guide and audio 
CD. Booklet 34 pp., Study Guide 21 pp., and 
CD 78 min. Price includes shipping in the USA!
BBSET03 wt .3     $7.00

Biblically Thinking 
about—Psychology
TBC—Has evangel-
ical religion sold its 
birthright for a mess 
of psychological pot-
tage? Psychology has 
usurped the place of 

the spiritual, and even Christians look to psy-
chotherapy rather than to sanctification as a 
means of dealing with soul problems. The 
Bible provides both a spiritual basis for men-
tal-emotional health and a spiritual solution 
for non-organically caused mental-emotional 
disorders. Includes study guide and audio CD. 
Booklet 38 pp., Study Guide 17 pp., and CD 
78 min. Price includes shipping in the USA!
BBSET08 wt .3     $7.00

Biblically Thinking 
about—Seventh-day 
Adventism
TBC—Ellen G. White 
made numerous false 
prophecies: that “Old 
Jerusalem never would 

be built up,” that she would be alive at the Rap-
ture, that Christ would return before slavery 
was abolished, and many more. Yet today, her 
writings are revered like Scripture by millions 
of sincere adherents. Number 17 of the “Fun-
damental Beliefs of Seventh-day Adventists” 
states, “The Gift of Prophecy: One of the gifts 
of the Holy Spirit is prophecy. This gift is an 
identifying mark of the remnant church and was 
manifested in the ministry of Ellen G. White.” 
Includes study guide and audio CD. Booklet 32 
pp., Study Guide 25 pp., and CD 57 min. Price 
includes shipping in the USA!
BBSET11 wt .3     $7.00

Biblically Thinking 
about—Calvinism
TBC—As Dave Hunt 
notes, “Because of 
[Calvinists’] peculiar 
belief in predestination 
of a certain nature, of 

irresistible grace, and so forth, God has pre-
destined some to go to heaven and predes-
tined others to go to hell—therefore it can’t 
be for ‘whosoever.’ Calvinists believe in lim-
ited atonement—that Christ did not die for 
all. Therefore, they have to change ‘world’ to 
‘elect.’ ‘Whosoever’ must be whosoever of the 
elect. John 3:17 tells us, ‘For God sent not his 
Son into the world to condemn the world; but 
that the world through him might be saved.’ 
On and on it goes, with many similar verses.” 
Includes study guide and audio CD. Booklet 
34 pp., Study Guide 13 pp., and CD 78 min. 
Price includes shipping in the USA!
BBSET06 wt .2     $7.00

Biblically Thinking 
about—Mormonism
TBC—Joseph Smith 
declared: “I told the 
brethren that the Book 
of Mormon was the 
most correct of any 
book on earth, and the 

keystone of our religion....” But is the Book 
of Mormon “the most correct” book on earth? 
The veracity of that statement is critical to the 
faith of millions of people. Includes study 
guide and audio CD. Booklet 34 pp., Study 
Guide 17 pp., and CD 64 min. Price includes 
shipping in the USA!
BBSET09 wt .2     $7.00

Biblically Thinking 
about—The Trinity
TBC—Just because 
s o m e o n e  d o e s n ’ t 
understand all that the 
Bible says about the 
Trinity doesn’t mean 
that he is unable to 

believe the true gospel and be saved. How-
ever, when one’s ignorance of the Godhead 
turns into a rejection of what the Scriptures 
teach about the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, 
that becomes a belief in a false god and con-
sequently another gospel that can save no one. 
Includes study guide and audio CD. Booklet 
38 pp., Study Guide 17 pp., and CD 40 min. 
Price includes shipping in the USA!
BBSET12 wt .3     $7.00

Biblically Thinking 
about—Catholicism
TBC—For the Catho-
lic, salvation does not 
come through person-
ally receiving Christ as 
Savior but is a lengthy 

process that begins with baptism and there-
after depends upon one’s continued relation-
ship to the Church. Has conviction been com-
promised to create a huge coalition among 
conservatives for social and political action? 
Includes study guide and audio CD. Booklet 
34 pp., Study Guide 13 pp., and CD 78 min. 
Price includes shipping in the USA!
BBSET07 wt .2     $7.00

Biblically Thinking 
about—Jehovah’s 
Witnesses
TBC—JWs have been 
deceived into believ-
ing that their works are 
what Jehovah requires 

for His forgiveness of their sins and their accep-
tance by Him. Jesus, however, set straight those 
who had the same belief: “Then said they unto 
him, What shall we do, that we might work the 
works of God? Jesus answered and said unto 
them, This is the work of God, that ye believe 
on him whom he hath sent” (John 6:28-29). 
Only Jesus, as God and Man, could (and did!) 
pay the penalty for the sins of mankind. Trag-
ically, JWs have rejected their only hope of 
eternal life with Jesus. Includes study guide 
and audio CD. Booklet 30 pp., Study Guide 
13 pp., and CD 56 min. Price includes ship-
ping in the USA!
BBSET10 wt .2     $7.00

Biblically Thinking 
about—The 
Emerging Church
TBC—The “emergent” 
mindset of the Emerg-
ing Church too often 
plays up to the post-

modern mentality, which is characterized 
by doing one’s own thing, disdaining rules, 
denouncing absolutes, being comfortable with 
holding two contradictory beliefs, avoidance of 
commitments, living for the moment, and view-
ing pleasure as the highest pursuit. Includes 
study guide and audio CD. Booklet 34 pp., 
Study Guide 13 pp., and CD 78 min. Price 
includes shipping in the USA!
BBSET02 wt .2     $7.00

NOTE: See our website for a complete list of all our “Berean Bites” — www.thebereancall.com/collections/berean-bites-series
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FREE CASES OF 
AN URGENT CALL TO A SERIOUS FAITH 

—YOU ONLY PAY SHIPPING!

Hunt—We have 
an abundance 
of Dave Hunt’s 
book An Urgent 
Call to a Serious 
Faith and would 
love to see them 

get into the hands of any 
who might benefit from them. 

For a limited time, we’re offering full cases (14 
count) for FREE; you pay only shipping ($10 per 
case in the US). These books are NOT for resale 
but are intended to be given out to individuals or 
churches as the Lord directs. NOTE: Canadian 
and International customers must pay exact ship-
ping costs. Hardback, The Berean Call, 254 pp.
B00339 14 books - USA shipping wt 16.0  $10.00


